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GROUP FEELING

u PHYSICAL - PSYCHOLOGICAL EXERCISES

GROUP FEELING!

In life today. everyone loner: hlo in'dividunl face

because of ccrfiain 01102130 which cover the life of humanity.

It makes us all unmofnunfl an Inn}; no voiuro Width. :10

cannot create anything. Therefore. we should try to awaken

a certain first dosh-o to become a group. an individual group

with certain qualities. pertain poaifiivo and. pox-hops nagativo

olden. tut individunlp The group which is flitting hora today

, cannot be subatitueod for any other. The idea that we are

the seed or something which will. grow and bring upocial

rouulth; individual results. not a uniform result. This

desire to become somehow indivfldunl an a group. will hjolpus

very mmh in our practical work. '

All the examiner: rlo chull give you will be exercised

by you not only hora. bufi: at ham: or uhorovor you are when you

aro not here. This in csacnunny important bccuuuo if you

make those uxercison only when you are hero. 1‘: in: not enough

to ra—ercnto our nature, an it were. inltho sense that we wont

to free certain pattern which are in us. All tho exercises

have to be rapcatcd asnln and again while you are not in chasm.

There 10 ulwayu one grout difficulty which arises.

You will say that you get so many exorciucs that you will not
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have time to do all of then. and gradually your activity may

drop bocnuucyau do not know which exorcise to do. Hero is

the first step towards the individual approach to our

Method. You‘have to chooao exorciuca which you think are

given jun-B for you. This problem can be decided only by

you. Each of you must as): himself which exorcise appeals

more to him. and than cmcentruto (in theme exorciueagd __g1uch

no time allot-m. But in the future. try. to avoid the feeling

that there are so many exercises that you do not know her: to

do them.

PHYSICAL - PSYCHOLOGICAL EXERCISES»

We have a marine of exercises which can be regarded

as purely physical and bcdily cues. and there in another kind

which can be rogaxddd as oxerciuon of a more psychological

nature. This is true and yet not true because all of our

phyuieul. bodily exercises are based nbeelutolyon psycholog-

ical energy. power; deoirc. etc” and all our peychologicul

exerciser: are serving we aim - to develop our paychelcgy

and bodily activities so that they will become-5mm.

The soul of the actor wants lo express itaolf. and

an long as \10 have our bodies. voiene. etc.. We have to have

a psychology which permeates absolutely our body. and we

have to haw: a body which is absolutely responsive to our

psychological impulses and doniroc. So they are one thing -

our body must become part of our soul, and our soul must
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become part of our body and voice. etc. If we achieve thin

result. it is one of the main thing»: to be got in our dch'ooi.

There are so many things in all of us which try to

oopamte our soul and hide it end cove:- i'l: with so many things

which we accumulate through our childhood. through education.

school. and the life around uo. We hide out eoul deeper and

deeper inside us. and sometimes it ie so deeply hidden that

we do not know that we hove one. And then \10 try to act -

with what means? with our bedf‘ and voice? But them: nee

not enough to create {ma/thing. Our body is not creative if

it in noi‘. permeated - our voicao are dead if they are not

able to convey certain movements and qualifies which our

soul has. So we have to meet ourselveo once in a very strange

way - we have to discover '6th \70 cum”: {:0 92310 to overcome

certain thingu which we have not overcomegentii nod - to show

to our oudicnce certain oneticnn which we were auhcmcd to

show even to ourselvoe. We have to discover these emotions

to be brave enough to moon: thin nonom: when we muet decide

1mm: if I on going to be an actor. than I must show things

which I have hidden until no.1. Other-wine. I have only my

body and Ira voice and so zany clichdo. But that is not art

in any sense.

Tomorrow we will start our exercises. and we will

try to one. day after day. how our soul and 'our body and

voice can he awakened and merged together. No 311311 meet
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thin not very pleasant moment when m: mm? 1:011 ourselves

that we mum; become more open. othcmioo we cannot act and

cannot be underfloor}. Then no have to dov010p this kind of

activity and choocu certain exercises to concentrate on.

We have to mm to create an individual face for our group.

So, when no start our ozotciaoa. 1013 those ideas he ramm-

borcd by you. 110 they my help‘ Our duty will be always to

ropoafi things which have been told you. and to ronind you

again and again no that you will havo ploauuro in hearing

than. . h


